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UNION TERRITORY OF JAMMU & KASHMIR 
GOVERNMENT MEDICAL COLLEGE & ASSOCIATED HOSPITALS, KATHUA 

Email: Kathuagmc1@gmail.com Phone No.:- 01922-295586 

Subject: Refund of Application Fee submitted for the post of Coding Clerk-cum-Computer 
Operator vide Advertisement No. 20 of GMCK of 2023 at GMC, Kathua. 

Whereas, the Advertisement Notice for the recruitment of Coding Clerk-cum-Computer 
Operator under S.O 364 on academic arrangement basis was notified vide this office letter No.: -20 of 
GMCK of 2023 dated 08.08.2023. 

NOTICE 

Whercas, the withdrawal notice for Advertisement No.: 20 of GMCK of 2023 dated 
08.08.2023, was notified vide this office letter No.:- (GMCK/Advt-G/2023-24/22-25 dated 17.08.2023. 

Whercas, 147 applications were received by the college but the number of emails received 

from the applicants for ee refund were way more than the Application Forms submitted in this Govt. 
Medical College. 

Whereas, it was clearly mentioned in the advertisement notice that the Application Fee shall 
be non-refundable. However, in the interest of the applicants it was decided to refund the fees to all 
the applicants who have submitted the Application Fee even after the withdrawal of the advertisement 
notice. 

Whereas, to make the refund process of application fee hassle free, the applicants were asked 
to send their respective Bank Account Details and Application Fee Receipts through email on 

onlineapplicationsgmckathua@gmail.com. 
Whereas, it was found that the detail of Bank Accounts submitted by the applicants for refund 

were not matching with the Bank Accounts through which the payments were made by the applicants 
for the Application Forms. Also, the most of the details submitted by the applicants for refund 
purpose were incomplete. 

Whereas, to maintain the genuineness and transparency of the refund process, the Manager, 
J&K Bank Parliwand, Kathua has been intimated vide letter No..- GMCK/E-V2023-24/712 Dated 
07.10.2023, to return the fee to the original source of payment through which the payments were 
made by the applicants. 

As such, all the candidates are hereby informed that their respective Application Fee will be 
refunded from the GMC Recruitment Account 1230010200000033 only to the accounts through 
which the payments were made by the applicants. 

No.:- GMCK/Advt-G/2023-2A/ 36 
Copy to the: 

(Dr. Surinder K. Alri) 
Principal, 

Govt. Medical College, Kathua. 

Dated: 21 |0 2023 

1. Secretary to the Govt., Health & Medical Education Department, Civil Secretariat, 
Jammu/Srinagar for kind information please. 

2. Director (Coordination) New GMCS, Janmmu, UT of J&K for favour of information. 
3. Chief Accounts Officer, Govt. Medical Collcge, Kathua for information. 
4. Incharge website, Govt. Medical College Kathua for uploading on college website. 
5. Office file. 
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